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How Many Years
 
There is a cross
on a side of the road
where a mother lost her son
how could she know
the morning he left
a little last time
she spend with him
for a little more time
well well well now
and then how will he give up
when he returned
to his past how will it be?
lost in the woods to be
get closer to them
to find them to live with them
to feel the love of the mother to her son.
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If I Were A Flower
 
if i were a flower
i don't like to be
placed in princess hair,
i don't like to be
placed in gods idol,
i don't like to be
placed in the pot to
show my beauty,
i would like to be placed
in the way where the soldiers walk
and go for the war
for their country.
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My Love
 
A  sight i saw in my dream
i don't know what is it
its getting over me
i don't know why it
is like that in my dream
next day when i sleep
i saw the same dream
that i saw last night
ever time i saw that dream
i want to know why
days later i saw the same
but it was real
the man i saw in my dream
he looks like the same
when he saw that i was looking at him
he just smiled at me
and there it goes over and over
then he came to me
and there he told me
you look beautiful............
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My Mother
 
once when i went to sleep
in my room i saw
something different
all the mess were cleaned
 
in my life i remember this
only once.....
when my mother is with me
i love her a lot
she knows that
she can't leave me alone
every time i fell her presence
god has send her to me
to take care of me
in my life.....
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Power Of The Flower
 
When i opened my eyes    the clouds made my way    i stepped forward    i saw
you near    i told flower gleam and glow   change the faith's desire   heal what
has been hurt     bring back what once was mine.
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There Is Some One
 
there is something in there
i saw it and i'm agape
i want to see it
i want toknow what is behind it
im soo afride to get in there
sometimes it may be a ghost
it may be branch of a tree
no it is not it is moving
my strength is gone
im afride to go in there
but i have to
with all my energy i went in
there to know what is behind
when i get in there there is nothing
but there is my puppy!
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